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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAB VEGA DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
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plying between Wagon Mound an
Shoemaker thenco by wagons to Wat
rous and by work train from Watrous
to Las Vegas.
Train Master McMnhon. who ha
established his headquarters at Shoemaker, Is In charge of the work at the
east end of the canyon und has made
good progress since his work Iraina
reached there lust Friday night He
has the line rebuilt as far as the first
Iron bridge and tfio pile drivers were
at work at thnt point last night with
fair hopes of getting over it by today
noon.- - This accomplished, trains mr.y
then reach the second iron bridge
where the driving of another bridge
will consume two days. In the meantime the track men are patching
the line In between bridges and are
keeping ahead of the bridge men.Thls
is permitted by the floating of tie
from Watrous and the recovery of
pieces of washed out track.
came hi
Superintendent Easley
from Watrous last night, having sent
his family in during the afternoon.
They had been with him to the
World's Fair and were tied up at Trinidad for several days and moved
down to Shoemaker (Saturday and
came overland from there to Watrous
yesterday morning.
The pile driver at the west end of
the canyon got over bridge 353 at the
quarry yesterday noon and went on f
bridge 348 to work at it. It is today
reported at division offices that trains
will be running from liere to Albuquerque tomorrow and it Is hoped to
get passenger trains through east by
Wednesday noon, but no freight will
be moved until possibly Saturday.
The only accident whiCh has occurred on the work since the flood, hapWorth Smyer
pened to Conductor
near Shoemaker Saturday afternoon.
He was standing on top of a car in
the pile driver train at bridge 343
when in some manner he was thrown
to the ground and sustained a fracture of his right shoulder. He was
taken to Raton on a special train and
placed in care of Dr. Shuler and was
reported to be doing very well this
morning.
the only
South of Albuquerque,
trouble reported is between El Paso
and Rincon ana trains from the PaBS
City will be routed to Deming over
the Southern Pacific and thence to
The damage to the D,
Albuquerque.
& R. G. lias been hastily repaired anTl
trains will reach Santa Fe from the
north this evening. Within the next
day or two communications between
Las Vegas and the outside world will
be completely established once more.

Accurate Statement of Railway
Conditions on New
Mexico Lines

TROUBLE NOW
ALMOST OVER
Trains lioth North and South To
Move
Evening
or Wednesday Morning
To-Morr-

After The Optic went to press on
Saturday conditions on the road south
of Las Vegas changed materially for
the worse. The two delayed trains
which left here Saturday morning had
scarcely passed the washed out region when the rain began to coma
down in torrents at and south of
reaching almost flood proportions at Thornton. At one time the
Rio Grande was running four feet
deep over the tracks near Bernaftllo.
Most of the work which had been
done just south of Canoncito as well
as a piece of track east of Lamy was
taken out and the line made impassa
ble. At Rogers' bend all the recon
structed work was severely damaged
and will not be in shape for the passage of trains before Tuesday noon.
The cribbed bridge and some of the
roadbed near Elota washed out again
and a large force of men were all
day yesterday and last night employ
ed in making it good. Several spots
between Bernalillo and Albuquerque
had to be patched up before relief
trains could reach the more important
washouts.
No attempt was made to run trains
between Las Vegas and Albuquerque
but a special was run from here to
Canoncito with Roadmaster Elliott.
Some passengers for Santa Fe were
permitted to go on this train with the
understanding that they would have
to foot it from Canoncito to Lamy
which they did and went to the capital on the uranch train.
Chief Engineer V. B. Storey went
down on this train and will remain
on the line between Lamy and Albuquerque until it is open after which
Account
he will go to the Rio Grande division
Tidy
where matters are in almost as bad
shape as on the New Mexico divisXITW YORK, Oct. 8. Bank offiion, the river having made several
in
cials
are much Interested
very bad breaks in the road in the
statement
conseof
Socorro.
of
In
the tabulated
neighborhood
clearing
quence of these breaks the detoured house banks In which it was ajiown
trains from the east have been held the National Bank os Commerce has
at El Paso and none have gone south a balance to Its credit of over sevenfrom Albuquerque since Saturday.
teen million dollars. This is record
At one time yesterday it was re- breaking. No explanation is vouchported that the Rio Puerco west of safed by the officers of the bank,
Albuquerque "had taken some of the but in other quarters the huge baltrack on the Coast lines, but later ance is believed to foreshadow some
reports indicated that there had been Important financial transaction.
no delay to traffic from Albuquerque
o
Glo-rlet-

AWFUL MISSOUR

r,

to-da- y

west.
General Superintendent D. B. Cain
reached Shoemaker from the east yesterday afternoon and reported that it
would be at least Wednesday before
any train could be gotten through
the Mora canyon. In the meantime

HEATH WINS 300
MILE AUTO RACE
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. Heath 'iron
the 300 mile automobile race
by one minute and 36 seconds. Albert Clement was second and Lytle
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agent here announces authoritatively
that there ha been no fighting of
importance at Port Arthur since iTTe
last big assault on the fortress, (from
On
September I9tb to Sept. 25th.)
the night of October 5th the Japanese
landed a force from Tache Ba,y and
the Russians retired in the face of
Next day, how
superior numbers.
ever, the Japanese were driven out
by artillery fire, one gun which they
The
had mounted being destroyed.
in
bombardments
engage
Japanese
for three or four hours daily.
I

't.

if

(

TIIK KMlNKNT lUHIC'ATIOMKT.
-1-

New Mexico irrigation Congress
To Open Next Wednesday

of the New Mexico legwhich wns to have
congress
ation,
been held tomorrow and the day folwill begin
lowing at Albuquerque,
far this
The reason
Wednesday.
is
the
postponement
inability of a
large majority of the speakers and
.leWnte to reeh A llmniierniio in
time.
Hon. George H. Maxwell, one

of the principal speakers wired Col.
Twitchell as follows today.
Butte, Montana, Oct. 9 via
Albuquerque, Oct. 10.
R. E. Twitchell. Las Vegas, X. M.:

en Kant a Fe
prevent my reaching Albuquerque un
iv e'i'fh. Mi; it ?o iv. Hwn'x on fourteenth. Will no to Arizona via Calf-- f
'lp.ia. Sorry to mis your congress:
wisn yoll Ri Buf.rpS,;.
'
GKO. 11. MAXWELL,
Twltchell has received many
fn"
'nilnnt people Of the
east and middle west, all of whom
take a lively interest in the New
Mexico congress.
The Implement
dealer, the shoe manufacturer, indeed, representatives of all the manufacturing Interests arc deeply Interested In the reclamation of the arid
Am advised

i

j
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Gihror City Shut Off
From tho VJorld by Ftootfo
to the Morning Journal, night is the most complete account
thus far obtainable of the damage
dated Oct. 7, says:
be
had
can
news
done
in and around Silver City by the
No definite
tonight
struck
Silver
flood
which
of Thursday night. All wires
flood
City
the
of
late last night. All wires are down Into the town are down and efforts
and the Santa Fe line above White- to get into communication with the
water is washed out. It will be sev- town yesterday and last night were
eral days before traffic can be re- unavailing.
The Santa Fe 'railway
yesterday
sumed on that, road west of here. It
Is known that a heay flow of water announced that there would be no
struck Silver City, and it U feared train service, on its lines west of Demthat the damage will be very heavy. ing for' several days, owing to the
Thus far no loss of life has been re- latest washout and the flood in the
damported. All wires are down above Mimbres. Jusl how serious the
unawere
In
moved
is
section
have
that
age
no
trains
they
Whitewater and
ble to learn. The latest dispatch from
on the Santa Fe today.
The Mimbres river is higher than Silver City stated that the depot and
for many years, and hasrjeven passed tracks were under water and that a
the stage of the disastrous flood of further rise was feared. The train
two years ago when the whole valley service between Deming and Rincon
was devastated. The river began fall- is interrupted and the line is now
ing at 4 o'clock this afternoon, how- open all the way between Albuquerever, and it is believed that the worst que and El Paso.
Division
Superintendent McNally
of the danger Is past. The Santa Fe
came In from the reconstructed Berdepot at Bayard was destroyed.
nalillo district last night and left at
All Reports Meagre.
This dispatch from Deming re- once for the south to take charge in
ceived by the Morning Journal last the flooded district abov Deming.

west-boun- d

n

Dr, Elwocd Mead CotrJng Vlr Denver Maxwell Unable-t- o Reach
Albuquerque. Good Words by Big 'Manufacturer.
The

passenger train No. 30 from Wichita,
Kansas, to St. Louis carrying World's
Fair excursionists and a
freight train collided head on, Just
east of Warrensburg, Mo., eighty
miles southeast of Kansas City, early
today. The torward coach of the passenger train was telescoped and the
remainder of both trains were badly
Tho identified dead are:
damaged.
Mrs. W .J. Darst and son Gilbert,
aged twelve, Dexter, Kans.; W, H.
Allen and two sons, Bird and Francis,
Pittsburg,
Kans.;' Dorothy Greer,

Fell Into Ambush.
Pennsboro, Mo.; L. F, Burrerf, BerMUKDEN, Oct. 10. On the westMo.; Cal Reed, Bernard, Mo.;
nard,
ern front yesterday a party of CauGertrude Loud, Bernard, Mo.; Dlcy
casian Bcouts while reconnolterlng
Ream, Bernard, Mo.; Addle Kane, "
fell into the ambush of two companies
Kans.J S. A. Webfier, Foun- Pittsburg,
of Japanese Infantry who fired a voltain,' Penna.; Clarence,
Herrlngton,
Before tho latter Kans.;
ley at the scouts.
head brakeuian of
Sldell,
could withdraw they lost ten wound
freight train.
ed. Including Lieutenant Koushoff ' There were twenty-sevepersona
and one man killed.
killed and thirty Injured, According
Forward Movement,
to the local office the Missouri PaST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 10. C.en-er- cific
engineer of tho freight had forKuropatkin Is In the field per- gotten his orders. He had been orsonally directing the forward move- dered to wait on the siding at Knob
ments of his army which, it is un Noster,
just east of Warrensburg, but
derstood, Is divided into two utrong neglected to do so. The trains met at
columns moving on each side of the a
"
sharp curve. The train wrycked .
railroad, whence they will draw their today was made up at Wichita Sunsupplies, their flanks being assured day night and as is lis. custom, it
by no hiss than 130 squadrons of Co
picked up additional coaches along
sacks.
The Russians are opera t in the line. All coaches were crowded
along the front of between forty and and both trains 'were running at a
forty-fivmiles extending from
groat rate of speed when the collision
Pass, to llentslaputjie on the ca-n- t occurred. Dawn had hardly begun to
and across tho Hun River to the left break and neifher crew was aware of
bank of fho Llao river on tho west. the
approach of the other train until
They are taking every precaution they were almost upon each other.
v
counter attacks Tho Impact of tho collision was
possible
against
through the 'entrenchments as they
The sleeping passengers were
Field Mnivhal hurled in
advance southward.'
Most of
every direction.
Oyama, however, has not shown any the killed were in the forward coach
disposition as yet to strongly hold the which was well crowded. The spot
outer positions. Evacuation of Bent- where the wreck occurred was In a
siaputze left flank of Japanese posi- narrow cut and this fact, with the
tion at Yentai mines are unprotected darkness, added to the difficulty of
and news of the abandonment of the the situation. Relief train carrying
mines Is therefore hourly expected. physicians were sent out as
quickly
The Japanese appear to be concen- as
possible from surrounding town
trating their forces in fortifications and everything possible was done to
formerly occupied by the Russians on aid Vie Injured. It was some time
the right bank of the Ta'.tse river,
the dead 'and Injured could be
which are exceedingly
strong aid extricated from the debris.
, , ,
they have an equally good defense
.
Q north and south. The Japanese re- FAIRBANKS REACHES THE
tired from Bentsiaputze almost withBUG EATER 8TATE. ,
out a struggle, fearing that Central
NORTH PLATTE. Oct. 10 Sena
d
Mlstchenko's cossacks would
tor Fairbanks and party arrived today
their position and cut thej off. at 7 o'clock and were greeted by 9
Japanese Retiring.
good slsed crowd. The senator spok
h
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 10. A
briefly on the Issues of the campaign)
to the Bourse Gazette from saying, "They are such that the Re
Mukden, dated yesterday, sayi:
publicans do not' have to apologise
"The general situation at the seat for them,"
, .
of war is materially changed and ths
Brief speeche are to he made along
Japanese main army Is retiring south- the route between North Platte and, ni
ward.
Its right wing has gone Omaha today, ending tonight in a
bbj;,,,
miles
southward,
evacuating republican rally at Omaha.
thirty
j.
Rlans-haSlnangal, Salmatsse, Fen-- h
dul Pass and the neighborhood of
Terms at the Harvey resort ar
Kwandlanslan.
The Japanese are rertlsed In The Optic's' displayed col-- 1
nmns.
4
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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HON'. C.KO. II. MAXWKLL,

-

Every new home established
means jtit so many more consumers
of manufactured articles and tho
imice of pronounced assistance on
Hie pari of the great manufacturing
interests was readily recognized oy
them, and hnd it not been for the aid
given by these people the reclamation
ict never would have passed congressthey directed their congressmen to vole and help and in this way
the representatives of New England
district In congress were won over
to the favoring of the reclamation
act, although it was distinctly a
wctern measure.
,
we t.

Un-p-

Knt-u-To-

e

ter-rlft- c.

bo-fo- re

KUROPATKIN

AT LAST READY TO ASSUME

to-da- y

third.

of

.

--

Credit

NO. 215
fleet by following the Irregularities
of tho const. Port Arthur, when he
left had a garrison of 2:1,0011 soldiers
and 16,000 sailors.
Vessels Reported Sunk.
TOKIO, Ort. 10. Ii Is reported
here that the Japanese recently centered the fire fnuA the land positions
aiuT the rfeet blockading
ort Arthur
ou the west harbor with tho object of
destroying tVe Russian fleet and suc- Twenty-nin- e
Killed, Many Inceeded in sinking three vessels tho
Fri-litfname und character of ' which are
ul
Collision
jured in
unknown.
Tho failure of the Port
Near Warrensbur.
Arthur fleet to make a nortle Is creating an Impression that the Ruslans
Intend to destroy the'thlps Just be for
the fall of tnV fortress In preference
DISREGARD OF
to taking the risk of .the sortie.
Emperor' Advice.
TRAIN ORDERS
TOKIO. Oct. 10. The Emperor toa
brief rescript urging the
day Issupd
Japanese, people to exercise patience
and steadfastness In the pursuance of
laiptw
Memory
He says:
the war.
Engineer
Studs Freight Crashing
"Success so far htu attended our
cauxe but lta ultimate accomplishment
Into World's Pair
t.
is yet very far
It ia nec
PoMHt'uger
essary to be patient and steadfast in
Traiu.
pursuance of our action, and to thus
aim at the final accomplishment of
our purpose."
,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 10. The
Nothing Important
5 CHE
FOO, Oct. 10 The Russian second Bectlon of the Missouri Pacific

1

ROOD SITUATION

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

10, 1JHM.

stub trains are being run from Wago.i
Mound to La Junta and connection Is
made with some of the work train

THEKEIIT

A special

optic ads:

OFFENSIVE.

CONDITIONS AT POUT ARTHUR

nu.-roun-

,

dls-patc-

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 10. The
formal announcement
that General
Kuropatkin is at last strong enough
to assume the offensive, together
with unofficial reports that offensive
movements against the three armies
of Field Marshal Oyama have been
progressing since October 4th, sent a
thrill of joy throughout Russia: The
announcement, which has been awaited patiently throughout the long,
weary monthof discouragement and
defeat, had Instantaneous effect.
If Kuropatkin is now successful the
post of supreme commander-in-chief- ,
his friends believe is sure to be nla
reward.
Mystification the last ten
days regarding the exact situation i
cleared up by the knowledge that the
Russian army is taking the offensive
and explains the puzzling Mukden
dispatches of the associated press of
October 6, reading, '"Something unusual Is in the wind. Great bustle
The streets are
is now noticeable.
thronged with hurrying crowds and
innumerable carta ami pack mules."
The capture of Bentziapntze. which
was strongly fortified, and, where It

was reported. General
Knropatkin
commanded In person. Is officially
confirmed.
The fighting,
however,
A high officer of
was not severe.
the general staff informed the associated press today that Kuropatkin' is
prepared to advance with great care
but when the main collision will occur he will depend on circumstances.
Heavy fighting is hardly likely before
another week at the earliest. Only
six miles separate the advance lines,
and the advance or counter advance
might precipitate a preliminary artillery engagement at any moment. It
Is now evident that Field Marshal
Oyama Is aware that Kuropatkin Is
preparing to strike. Instead of extending himself for the big Hanking
movement east, so much talked of,
he realized the necessity of meeting
the Russian advance by fortifying his
positions north of IJao Yang. The interval between the eventful collision
Ire utilized : by hot
will
Viuli6leKS
sides in feeling out thelf respective
strength and dispositions, and in active skirmistfing o final s.HNOt until
:

the

conibtoed"

nQvem-e-

f

kin's army are

In full swing southward will It be seen whether Oyama
Intends to contest the present advance or fall back on the fortified
positions north of Llao Yang. According to estimates of the war office
Oyama'g total strength ia about 2C0,-oomen, of which 150,000 are posted
between Hun Wver to the west, and
Bentsiaputze to the eastward, the remainder being held in reserve at Llao
Yang. KuropatkTn'a consists of nine
corps giving him perhaps a slight

o

numbers.
Can't Starve Port Arthur.
NAPLES, Oct. 10. Corrlere Del
MaTTino today published an interview
with M. Verblunsky Inspector-- , genera
of the
navigation, company, wlio csPatK.'(
.ro;n:.Fjprt, Arthur
on a Junk. 'He Venerates the .statf
meni that Port Arthur' will never faM
through' hunger, the stores of provision's accumulated" before the' war
brtng Immense arid' 'practically nttot'
yet touched, white Chinese Junks are
continuing W dally service, thus
Junks .essuppdes. T hV
'
'
the
of
the
vigilance
Japanese
Kiropaf- caped
-

superiority
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Cplcndid Reception to m
Ropubticana ciTicrra America
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to

Lo!ft-ii- t

AntonUo.t C0J6., October 'iO,' 1904.

ri'lw tEi;!mr,t ;tl nro

hosts of friends. . Otero Is plainly tho
' '
fo!ThC thpttci c !
idof of
nt
r. w
k
r'"
was;Rwarni
2A The most
convention
enthusiastic, '
.'
m
j
and tftritefc aWo Spoke?
Safl.Juaa-trim the. history of this county wa held
of,
4
Tierra! Araartlla. - A bad3 Wads.11 "' Tlje
part returned.; to

pMi'
m

;..'.

$ ket

was

nominated with great hai

ony'a OtwO'

received
am&mmoth ovation; Cheers frequent'
ly Interrupted the speaker. Never before- his such 'a reception been "tendered any randiriate. Andrews' peech
was ahort.f pithy and 'pointed. ; His
plain statement of his position made
snd-Amfte-

Rid'rUM

rive&eajAbot,

ynfiiti!6n2t

tr
1

a
(Vr

Sapta Fe'today,!; The telr pipne Jine
is down between Tierra AmariUo and v.
Chamaj ''There , are washouta, and.Hl
wrecks ' oH thAAntonlto line.,. There ,Gj
was an enthniiastfc demonstration at,.,r,j
'
Chama VnrouVe"here'.(
Our speacra
'
wouM" notT hold a political meeting:. , , ,
'
"
.

Sunday.1

";ir '

rcKiilln, loit'llnT wild
uietliiMi in do em ployt-tllHt ll.olHlKr,

yint
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Department by Dr. El ood
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For sale at Sdiaelt r's Dnitf Store,

11m

ment of our celebrated

Chamberlain'
Stomach
and Liver Tablets. A new remody for mora-actroubles, biliousness, and cons25
tipation, and a good one..
cent. For said by all drugglnts.

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS

Mrs, 13. J. Gllwon and duughler,
Ntw Machinery for Makirj Cru.htd Granite lor
neeom-pan- y
The grocer refund your money If Kdna, of Albuquerque, will
Mr. Clbson
to IiH Angelic,
yon htc not Nittlsfled Hint K. V. Is better i hiti uuy baking powder you Imvc Calif., Monday, where they will upent
a weeli.
s A
The Bett Quality.
All Woik Guaranteed.
Saved Two From Death
250UNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
"Our llttlo daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and FHlnniiti-- t'ivi ii mi brick und stone
ttiililiii).'s. Also on nil cemelery
Nuc k t Coupons.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl- work.
I.ns Vegas 1'hoiie 'Jhlj.
land, of Arnionk, N, Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, wo saved
ment of Home largo drainage projects her llfo with Dr.
King's New DisIn Iowa Is (liHciiMwed In the lllit of
covery. Our nine, who' bad Con
rxUtlng rondltlona. rrellmlnnry work sumption in an advanced stage, also
In
the development of Ihese largo uaed this wonderful medicine and to
day sbo Is perfectly well." Desperfields Is not ulway done with suf- ate
throat and lung diseases
to
FOUNDRV AND MACHINE SHOPS.
Tho following Dr. King's Now Discovery asyield
ficient thoroughneHH.
to no
other
medicine
on
earth. Infallible GASOLINE ENGINES.
to (linlnago engineers
suggestions
WINDMILLS.
indicate thrlr rerpotiHlblllty In 'the for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
matter:
Trial bottle free.
Preliminary survey nhould be com-plet- e
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
and full data should be gatherAt Albuquerque, N."M.rOctober
ed and placed on the maps. Every
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
owner of "land within a proposed disat the rate of $4.00. Final
tickets
trict is concerned and bis Interest
limit
for
return, October 17th.
in
be
looked
should'
after minutely
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
the development of a drainage plan.
A ccrlea of bench, marks should be
established In each district, so that
when repairs ou ditches are require!
You will find no other kind in Burlingihe original grade line may be reton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
produced mid the ditches cleaned out
to the depth originally dug. Amendthe Burlington and particular people are
ed maps and profiles of the work aa
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
cordially invited to make inspection whenfinally completed uhould bo filed for
ever they have opportunity.
future reference. Tho value of these
APPOINTMENTS
BEST
will be appreciated
when It is reIn summer, cleanliness and good air
ADMIRABLE OUISINC
membered
that practically
every
mean much to the traveler. He wants
owner of land who pays an assessCOURTEOUS A TTEN TION
ment toward the cost of the work
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
has acquired certain drainage right
SANTA FE,
N. M.
which will pans to consecutive ownIV
ers. Tho improvements are permaLet me tell yotx about the low races
nent and are of public a well as
we are offering (now to Chicago, St
private value.
A Louis and other
38.

EFFECT OF DRAINAGE
ON IRRIGATION

Importance)
Scientific

$

of

of

Application

Iriii'flfM. Many

.

Bulletin

office of

No. H7 of th

CEMENT WALKS

Experiment Station, Imfued by the
U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Is
report of drainage Investigations
carried on by that Offlco during 1903,
under the direction of Elwood Mead,
chief of Irrigation and Drainage Investigations. ThU U the most Important work of the kind attempted
by the Department, thug forming a
new feature of Investigations along
agricultural lines; yet, judging from
(thl report, It covers a broad and. Imhas A
portant field. The
special practical value, from the fact
that local field conditions have been
examined and dealt with and the
methods of treatment which are an-are briefly dis.
plicahle to each ca
cussed. The wide range, wpeelflc differences of treatment, and financial
and sanitary Importance of drainage
in Its relation to the Improvement of
farm lands, makes It one of tho inont
unique subjects which engage the attention of Dgrlcultureitita In many localities. Aa the report says, bo many
phases of the dralnago problem are
involved that any Investigation resolves itself Into an examination of
Individual cases n each locality and
. the
particular difficulties there encountered. The application of d ruin-- ,
age to irrigated lands Is shown to occupy an Important place In the restoration of field which have passed
beyond Ihe limits of profitable production by reason of
;
or perhaps, putting it in another
ay, by reason of lack of natural
drainage facilities to care for the
aurplug water used in irrigation.
A
description of oxamlnitions
'made at Fresno, Cal., during 19o:i,
hows the method of arriving nt the
volunio of water that uliou'd h. removed from the soil. A
plan for
the drainage of alwui 23 square miles
of territory
suggested to meet
Ihw wafer conditions' and nHu the
peculiar nature of the soil and tho
character of tho crops grown. In that
locality. The report Rhow that more
than ordinary attention has bwn
to thl field. The
gravity of
the situation and the importance of
the result
which would follow if
drainage were provided for this noted
vineyard country are sufficient
s
for the careful work hn far

Lls Vegas

Iron Works

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

They give better satisfaction than anything
ket. Thev sell on sight.

Clean Core with
Good Ventilation

O'BYRNE

points East.
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The report describes the examination of particular cases which represent a class, for the purpose of
suggesting methods of handling probJ. F. VALLERY. Gert'l Agent.
lems in other localities where simTICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
ilar conditions and difficulties exist.
DENVER.
It is valuable along these lines and
especially
suggestive to those who
have tho direction of preliminary
S
W inmitly iilttatn It. H. and KwU!li
)
drainage work of a comprehensive
character. A few pertinent conclu
sion
are her) noted an Indicating
Only $24.55 to St. Loula, and Return.
tho general scope of tho work ac
The Santa Fe will stil round trip
cotupliKhed
-- 5 tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
miKlel nnru-l- t tir .hiao t l mv .
) u
'n
(riH'roimit on rlinw.!illity.
While the necessity for th' drain
now vi Hdcurei rnnnc
on October ls,t, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
or
I
will
f'll'iS.
ago
uwut.
doubtless
)
Irrigated lands
ISth, 22nd. 25th, 2!Uh.
Tickets per
!.
be lesif obvious when water l.s more
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
economically used and supply canals
are Improved In mich a way an to
They are good only in roaches and
diminish leakage, a considerable Ios?
rOTykfcii,'.'..
will not. bo accepted for passage in;
J Opposite U. S. f tent u.i..
of water from both causes will al
either tourUt or standard sleeping
WASHINGTON D. G.
ways bo unavoidable, bo that draiir
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
age will always to an essential part
of tho improvement of irrigated land
In Bomo localities.
The complete drainage of farm
1N7.
land in humid belts can be effected only by the enlargement and general Improvement of the minor artedone. ,
rial streams whloh receive the drain-agA discussion of the
and
cf
of
by the excavation
drainage
new ditches where natural streams
Mled, lands in proportion
and Qrejbull are insufficient, As the low land
Valley, Wya,, forma an inktestin
hear the streams are transformed
part of the report, bringing out fea- Into farms, they must be protected
tures of the drainage problem which from the overflow which periodicalbate hitherto received but'. little
OF
ly endangers them. This must be
Farmers of Irrigated la-i- d
In connection with the
considered
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
are urged to give special nttenllon more complete improvement of highto thla subject, as may be not id In er lands, the drainage of which conCrocUH Building. 6th St.
ih following paragraph:
tributes to tho supply of main
with reference to the details if streams. So many phases of the
this matter no better advice can Y.t
drainage problem are Involved that
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
offered than this: Bearing the
6n- - ,he Investigation wolves Itself into
A. B. SMITH. Vice Present
ral principle
well In mind, f nrh n examination of Individual cases In
farmer should
Cashier.
D.
E.
RAYNOLDS.
hlch
dlflocal
as
bis
well
sltua-own
a8 general
study
uonn pcfultion of the bardpau, the' flcultie mnt be considered.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aut Cuhier.
difference of soil, and the contour of
The ultimate removal of the sur
the land, all of which
plus soil water from the fields U the
have an
A peneral Iwiking bnNinen)
trnwtH.
upon the drains
of .ach end wounht. At the same time, the
Interest paid on time deposits.
Inttlvldual tract The
Indlcat.on, of proper conservation and distribution
eewge water must be watched for of the water should be considered
Issue Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
closely and headed off as
early as more ruily In the Improvement of
possible,
the hUtory of this mat-te- r rami lands than it has been In the
show, that, the evil win not of past. The rate of removal of water
lUwlf leave the land hut
will increase from solla should be as slow as
tber than .dlnBlHh.
Bntw prac- - consistent with efficient drainage.
i
me uho or water wll
The drainage legislation
enacted
soon prevail, but the
1903 shows the Importance with
nrawace of certaliv
he subject
In
U regarde,
Irrigated lan4iWvhk
Th Scenic Lin of th World
Inadequate lawn. New
r ahoud be familiar with
lawg were passed In ten other States
method
Tb most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
drainage as wen ,8 irrigation.
, fornla, Idahu,. and Nebraska,, and
and
districts
in
enmps
mining
agricultural
The drlhaM of
v- amendments to existing drainage
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon And Waahing.on J
fair ft no
subject, hut.i,,al-- r lawg were assol In ten other States.
.!,iew
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n
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through
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constantly'
age i in Georgia far the purpose of
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ble faced Liberty satin and all silk black
velvet Ribbon.
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FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OP A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St. Loviis

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St.. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate ia
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri
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SHOES

A SHOE FOR WOflEN.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you
wish.

KO BETTER

a&JUJ-

SHOE MADE

J- FEW SO GOOD.
EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guaranteed to give
satisfaction.

in-ra-

1
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,l tlllQniAttUtalSiiiWf

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
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DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We hacve anything you wish.

The Best Stock in Town for
Babies, Children and Misses

Wderrrafn'.

V

n

Cn,.l

L

,

20

5 yards for 5c
Baby Ribbon
Double faced Baby Ribbon, per yard
3c
A job lot of fancy Ribbon, No. 40 at 10c per yd, 3 yds for 25c
Besides a variety of Satin Grosgrain, dou- -

E.R0SENWAIMS0N,

8'

HCp

Come and sqpply yourselves while the
assortment is complete.
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Kid Gloves

W. W. WALLACE
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Helpful Suggest Ioiih.

REICH & CO., Proprietors.
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Wo Avero fortunate last Thursday to receive an assort-
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nry ilxar iti Imuiii, nruiiha
ma i ircuiuiian, imii uitfttiioB
hakl.tiiB
..fa.'. .hi! liHh.il
vlvr 10 iht whole being. All drain mid
kit lI,LnI KrJjnit't. Vu' natianll
Ihrircoiiiliiuin
Draiu.
' l'il'il tutid,
duo wcirno'. lurm ii.u Intuni'v, t'i
Mailed aealtd. Price fi perbui; 6 lo.-e- ,
iicuk.j.; i
tu,inn i ami ..( irtuu.t lb
bud M lu book.
M(,(.
AdUiet;. KAL MtOltISc 10., Cliidledll. 0.
i

Th report containing 2 juiki'h, exclusive of H dlagraiiiH and map,
to ft variety of ilrulnuno problems lln Hohitlou of which
of Importance to tlio further development
ami liuijroveinent of the farminwr !
tort'Mti In inuriy part of tho eouuiry.
1
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Articles for Two New
Mow Mo2zico Railroads
Thursday tU. ro were Hied In th ooo, and li an H!,a, ?,,hh. N. T.
(!!. in it of lie South-office' of Secretary of the Territory Smith, w In)
situ
J. ". Uaynolds. ankles of Incorpora- ern Pacific ompauy, U to hold
liar
,;,
concern.
New
win,
position
In
now
two
railroads
tion for

1

1.

l

i

t

c

will
One ot the proposed railroad
be Known us tli Arizona k Colorado
Mexico
Railroad company of New
,
and tin incorporators nro F.pts
E. A. McFarland Mid K.tw
V. Clapp. and lieu Til us. or Lords
burtr. The term of existence will U
fifty years and .the lapltal stock $v
(i(iri,(nm, divided into SO.Od times of
u par value of ?100 each. Th" cttpirtl
Is t'.emi
.Mibsenbi-stock already
nhares.
The lmrpoai! of tho" turorpoiMtor. is
to construct, lAaintain, ciip and
rnd tele,
orate a railroad, tolcn-rnpof San
counties
tho
in
lino
phono
Juan, McKinley, Valencia and Socorro
to carry passengers und freight, for
hire, over paid railroad and also to
construct, operate and mainmin station buildings and structures nnd other matters pertaining to and consistent with the operation of such a railroad.
Tho principal place of business of
the com puny will he Tucson, Arizona,
where a majority of the stock is owned, and a branch office wiill be maintained at Lordsburg, New Mexico.
The terminus of the railroad will be
near the boundary line of New Mexico
and Colorado, near where the Las
Animas River crosses the line, with
the other terminus where the San
Francisco river crosses the boundary
line between New Mexico and Arizona, in Grant county. A branch line
will bo constructed with a terminus
at or near Far'mington, in San Juan
county, with tho other terminus on
the Puerco river, west of Manuelito,
in McKinley county.
The main line
will cover a distance of 430 miles and
will' reach the extensive coal bods in
western San Juan, Valencia, MeKin-ley- ,
Socorro and Grant counties. A
branch line to connect, with the main
line leading to Farmington and runa disning to Manuelito, covering
tance of lot) miles, will also be inThis line will reach tho
structed.
extensive coal beds in western San
Juan and northwestern McKinley
counties.
This road, when completed,
will
open tin a new country in northwestern New Mexico and will prove of
vast benefit to that section of the
Territory. It will servo as an outlet
for the coal production and will also
open up this section for settlement.
The promoters of this proposed
road have for some time been planning to reach the coal beds in this
section of the Territory and as a result, A. E. McFarland, of Tucson, has
been taking up considerable
coal
lands in the four counties through
which the road will extend.
Arizona and Eastern Railroad.
The other railroad will be Arizona
& Eastern Railroad company of New
Mexico, and will be built a distance of
fifty miles, with Lordshurg as one
terminus and a point where the Gila
River crosses the boundary between
Arizona and New Mexico, as the other
terminus, and will in reality connect
with a railroad at Clifton,. Arizona.
Tho incorporators of this railroad
are tho same as those who are tho
incorporators of tho Arizona & Colorado Railroad company. The principal places .of business of this road
will be at Tucson. Arizona, and Ixirdst-burg- .
New Mexico.
The capital stock is $l,mo,oi)o, divided into in.iino shares with a par
value, of $10o each. The capital stock
subscribed is 2,000 shares. The
of existence is fifty years.
linn-dolph-

i

tiu

Southern Pacific Project.
A gigantic project, involving an expenditure of over $1,000,000 and promising greatly to facilitate passenger
and freight traffic between San Francisco and Oakland and Alameda, has
been made public by the Southern Pacific company.
A corporation, to lie known as the
Central California Railway company,
filed article of incorporation in Santa Fe, with the announced purpose of
building a railroad around the bay
shore from Newark in Alameda county to San Mateo, a distance of fifteen miles, connecting at tho latter
point with the main lines of fne Southern Pacific. From Newark the new
line will extend to a point near
or Dumbarton Point, and thence
westerly across the San Franri.vto
bay.
The company is incorporated lor
$1,000,000, of which amount $13.0ii1
is subscribed by the following incorporators, representing tho Southern
Pacific company:
N. T. Smith, $',-K- ;
.1.
E.
William Hood, $i;,f00;
Foul-is$l.ooo; Foshay Walker. $1.- Po-trer- o
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Arizona Railway War,.
TinI'l'ir. nee Wade of last week
the toll.jwiiig f.interr.in4 the an-tihsilry (.f the Southern Pacific
and S.i:il;i I'e i.ulvo.'eis i' ir ndvanlae
in ruiiu'MHl'itin the
Gila river, be-m i ll Kelvin and IliuTstde
'The al" between the 1'lloi'lllX it
La-- 1
rn and the Arizona H EuMorn
lifts readied an nento siae. Monday
Siexi'iis
t'o'irt CiHsiii N imi r J '.
an order refraining the Phoenix
& Eastern company from laying any
nioi.' tniel; over the disputed ground,
but the httti r got notice of this pro
ceeding before the papers cinibl be
served and employed about P'1 men
to lay Hack all Monday nhvhi, and before the deputy sheriff could roach
the engineers upon whom tho notice
was tu be served Road Master
had completed the track across
the disputed ground.
"When tho Arizona & Eastern men
discovered this coup d'etat they proceeded to tear up tho track, which
act is a violation of the provisions of
a prior injunction, which has not yet
beY'n dissolved.
What turn the connow1
will
take cannot be
troversy
guessed, but the Wade hopes there
will be no serious trouble and that
construction work on the Phoenix &
Eastern will not be seriously delayed.
There is ample room for both roads
to build along tho Gila, therefore no
excuse for this hurtful quarrel. Both
roads are needed and neither should
be encouraged in any effort to defeat
the construction of the other, especially as such an effort would bo vain
nnd only result, in injurious
delay.
Neither company can prevent the other from building through to the poims
for which they started."
,

Sig-gin-

11.

,800,000 Peopte

Have Asllcd Us to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Liquozonc.
Wo offer to buy tho first bot,b of not. MM. The reason ir, that germs
Liquozoue, and ?iv It free to each nro vegctahlesi; nnd Liipio'.otie
sick one who asl it. And we l ave inn cxtcs of oxygen is o. M'.y t
spent over one million dollars to An- v ;,', :.) matter.
nounce and fulfill thi.-- offer. Our obThere lie-- the rreat value of I.hjtjo.
ject has been to b t. Lhpioono itself .one. It is the only way 1. now is n
tdiow what It can do. A tost is In iter
(.'enus in tho body without l,i!':!c,
than testimonials, better than argu- .the ttsMns, too. Any dru.; that hills
ment. In one year, l.SOOOoo people gernis is a poison, and v riiiiunt b
Medicine U almos'.
havo accepted this offer. Thry have iial.cn internally,
it.
told others what l.hpuv.one do. s. and belplers In uny perm "
it
tho others told others. Tho result. i3 U:,Ih fact that f.ives LIHi:om
that, millions now use it. It is more worth to humanity. And t h a ' worth it
widely employed than any medicine a grfat. that, nf:r testing no product
ever was morn widely prescribed by for two t:ir;, through phv k'.ans nnd
tho better physicians. And your own hospitals, we paid flOO.t""' for the
,
Neighbors wherever you arc can tell American rights.
you of people whom Ltquooio! lus
cured.
These tire the known pT.n dNew.
!.
AU that medicine can
for these
IJqitozoue is not. madrt by com- troubles is to help Nature overcome
pounding drugs, nor is there alcohol tho germs, and such results are Indiin iu Its virtues are derived hobdy rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
from gas largely oxygen pas by a the germs, wherever they arc. And
process requiring immense apparatus when Uio perms which cause a disease
and 14 flays' time. This process has. are destroyed, the disease must end,
lor more than 20 years, been the con- and forever. That Is Inevitable.
stant Bubjeet of scientific and chem- Ail hli'U
A
A bmMH
ical research.
klllni'7 llMM-l.n
The result is a liquid that does what HIlHMt htOft
lViann
l.tHioomi
,
liisento
l.ilfrTrinibln.
oxygen does. It is a nervo food and Hnwifl TrnuhWn
M;itrl Nrurli
blood food tho most helpful thing in I'ottuhH 4'nliU
Niwir Jlonrt. 'l'niulilet
inn
IMii,l'ni.iimniea
the world to yon. Its effects aro ex- (.VliMinilit
jr
Oilii'Ctiuii
KliruniKliai
hilarating,' vitalizing, purifying. Yet CnnwOliftOi'll
n rer
KiTufiiis siblll
It Is a germicide so certain that we IWnfintcrv Cn liiurrhett
Oisi'iimi
Hkin
a rniiblsi
giiimaiih
llroiy
publish on every bottle an offer of lunrtmO
ThruAV 'rnMilittt
IVflMtlKlK
cana
disease
for
it
that
$1,000
germ
kuMUit Eryslpelat
TuUirculot.i

Harlow, formerly president
of the Kvausvitlo' & Torre Haute railroad, has accepted the position of
manager of the Chit-agShippers' association.
Mr. Barlow is a traffic
man of long experience, lie was with
tint Santa Fe from July 1, 18S2, to
November, J SSI. as assistant, genera'
freight agent and as genera! freight
agent, and was then for two years
traffic manager of the Mexican Con
tral. He was appointed traffic manager of tho Wisconsin Central from
April 1, 18s7, to October, lS'J.'!, and on
November
ISA:;
fi,
was
vice president
and general
manager of the Evansville fc Torre
Hr.Uie.
He was elected president of
the same road on October 20, 1894,
and held that position until October
21, 1901.

Other roads, it is said, will be
forced to follow the example of the
Wa,bash in cutting the Chicago-St- .
Louis schedule from eight to seven
hours with its "Banner Blue Limited."
The Alton has already announced that
it will make a similar reduction.
Whether a general speed war will result is a question.
The Pullman company is building
eighteen compartment and observation cars for use on the Overland
limited between Chicago and San
Francisco, and New Orleans and San
Francisco, on the Union pneifi" and
Southern Pacific railroads.
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Gerxn Diseases.

to-da-

Not Medicine.

2.000

for thin oiler
hUnV

!

My

nut not

-

l

mn'rjr g j!n. Fill out
tln I.tijuiJ OtinCu..

thode Island
ESOl'US. Oct. 8. Governor Garvin,
of Khode Island, I? pent tjhe entire
morning with Judge Parker in discussing political affairs in his state.
He said factionalism in the democratic party had been eliminated,
that there are defections in the republican ranks concerning national
issues and the foreign policy of tho
These, ho
present administration.
said, placed Rhode Island in the
doubiful column with a good chance
of Parker carrying it.
MORMON'S WERE TAUGHT
MEXICAN IRRIGATION SYSTEM
EL PASO, Texas, October 10.
Very few people who are familiar with
irrigation systems in the west know
that at Colonla, Juarez, Mexico, there
resides the founder of the irrigation
system in the Salt Iik valley, and
that the irrigation system that has
been in use in Itlo Grande valley below the city of El Paso for centuries
was thp system from which the system
in the Salt. Lake valley was taken.
When the Mormon
ptple emigrated
from Illinois to Utah in IS17. the United States, which at that time was at
war with Mexico, made a draff on
the Mormons lor men; among the
number taken from the colonists, who
were then on their way to Utah, was
W. C. Mi Indian, who In now a bishop,
and lives at the Mormon colony near
("asaj Grandest.
Mr. MrLd!an was an observing tuan

30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

h

AGUA

iltlrewrit

las

plainly.

ph'Klellin or tionlial not Telnilnu Llnuniana
will b m lad Ir aupplitH' "ur wk
A n

Mr. and
and had taken notes on the country
Mrs. James T. Keouph
Captain Newton It. Chittenden, of
through which he passed while In the San Francisco, lectured before the nro expected home at Albuquerque,
war.
Afterwards he rendered the fctudonts of tho University at Albu- - from St. Louh on Monday next. Mrs.
eolonists in the Salt Lake valley a , nuerque, at assembly on 'Primitive Keotiph and two children havo spent
the summer w it It relatives in the
great deal of aid In establishing irri Americans."
World's Fair city.
pat inn.
Cures Chills and Fever.
He was assigned to a regiment
G. V. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
which spent
time in tho vicinity
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
of Kl t'aso the valley at that time says: "Ills daughter had chills and
A
powder to bo shaken into the
was in a higher state of cultivation fever for three years; ho could not shoes . Your
feet feel swollen, nervthan it Is at the present time. While find nnythinn that would help her till ous and
nnd pet tired easily.
damp,
not
wife
will
he
Ills
used llerbine.
it'iiti;; duty as a soldier there Mr.
uv aenmj ieei, try Aliens
house, without it. and cannot'" J"u
keep
l
had an opportunity to ntudy
It rests the feet and
say too much for it." 50c a bottle. makes new or
tight shoes easy. Cures
the irrigation system then in us? with For sale by O G Schaefor.
swollen,
taching,
,
sweating foot, bllst- the result that, when ho aftoj wards
t
ud callous spots. Relieves Chll- Mrs. suiim.em
who'
joined the colonists he had a world i'Bn,.i'ti.,.
jblaiua, corns and bunions .of all puii.
past mx weeks with bet
ttn1 Mve, rest ;iIld co,ulort. Try it
of valuable information for th hi. Af
Miss l'arsons. at liorkley. Calif - today.
Sold by all Drugtrista, 23c.
ter tno war was over he made n Iter.
Trial
relumed to Albuquerque much Don't accept any substitute.
way to Salt liko. when ho i Inedi
Free. Addrcr-- Alen S. Olm
package
improved
in
t
friends
his
three day rfier thev
sted. Leltoy. N. Y.
arrived there.
0
A Love Letter.
Salt Lake valley at th it ti're w.is
Ernest A. IMI, a Canadian who luu
Would not interest you if you're
i":
h dr,
was'e. Though! to be looking for a guaranteed Salve for been ill nr St. Vincent's hospital In
unfit for n.-- by those win had ocn Sores, llurns or Pnes. OUo Dodd, Santa Fe with consumption, died there
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
it.
t:ivc,et, whet, Mv. Mcl.ellan ar- with an ugly sore for a year, but a about 5 o'clock Thursday evening.
rived he explained what be had
box of Buckleu's Arnica Salvo cured
on his Hip with the army and was me." It's tho best Salve on earth.!
Testimony of a Minister.
25c. at all drugstores.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
pui it- cha'f.e of the lU doprLent cf
,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
and nsinq 1'ie
syo-uthe
AlE.
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numMr.
ot
and
Mrs
as
N,
hit
use.
Stevens,
Id
l'aso
iu
at
system
the irrigation buquerque who spoilt the past month ber of physicians and tried all sorts
model, he develoed
medicines, but got no relief. Then
Angeles ami of
system that resulted in the tiatisfor-matio- n in San Francisco, !
I began the use ot Electric Bitters
returned
other California
of the Salt Lake valley.
points,
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me In its grasp for
Iilshop Mclellan Is now about R0 home Thursday evening.
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Hie pi 'paled fof publication.
poetical'?
'' li'ersrtly had fled.
her prison by Wednesday morning at not put all veterans of sixty-twon
The authoress says; "It l. need interpreted Is a matter of culture,
Su3 fahouM celebrate by sendthe 'government pay list l( does not. less to say that the. class is not re nnd not a mutter of religion faith;
'
to
Albuquerque. Indeed, put anybody on tlu- list. It
ing a great delegation
Why is Ilarkins rti'hing around
d help this
The people down there
so
excitedly?''
has no hearing upon any cases except
year to keep from wading thousands lng those of manual workers depend
'"Why, he says his baby u financialof dollars into debt.
ly embarrassed?"
ent upon their own efforts who come
"(let out! How could a baby be
with
affidavits
forward
and positive
Mr. Rodey has bwn given the highembarrassed?"
to
financially
evidence
the
effect
are
that
they
est office In the gift. f the people of
swallowed
a cent, you
he
"O,
In
ditbled.
those
cases,
partially
ad
Mexico.
to
hard
He worked
New
know."
Kennebec
Journal.
Pally
vance the interests of bis constituents tlie Pension Office, tinder Order No
will
the
fact
of
advanc
recognize
and the people appreciate his efforts. 7,
Mrs.
Nenrich "I want to get a
as In itself a general eviThey also appreciate the fact that the lng years
of
the most expensive gloves
dence
of
palp
TI
II
declining
physical
Mr.
a
was
aldliiy
office held by
polit
Rodey
;
you've got."
and the
Into pol and declining opirtunity
leal one. The fnan who
Clerk-- -" Yos'm. How long do you
experience of the office In
ides and raise a howl when the
tli!- - 1;w for, now, a long
them?"
want
with
period
of the game go against him
Nenrich ''Don't be impudent,
shown
of
it
ha
is
that
Mr.
simply
tired.
Mr.
makes people mighty
jrars
to establish
young man. I want to buy 'em, not
Is losing friends by bis present fitting and appropriate
disabil
hire "em." Philadelphia Ledger.
attitude and losing, a well, every the presumption that
it y Vepiris at the ace of
sixty-twtlie
favor
of
from
later
chance
party
rather than at the ace of sNtyfue.
While the rains are naming and the
in tbe Territory.
IHTTi
The issuance of executive order can
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
AUGUST BELMONT IN TROUBLE. not change the law of Congress; and
water, fresh, clear rn' pure.
For
When August Belmont waa aspirins Order No. 78 does not. In fact, entitle
The Anhfu-pr.Bu-xsale at P. Roth's.
Brewery is the Greatest Attracto the chairmanship of the democratic any man to a pension since the U4
tion of the World's Fair City.
Competent Guides to
national committee, be made an ar suanre of the order who was iio'
WANTED To locate seven year
welcome and conduct Visitors throughout the
old
rangement with tbe editor of Vigilar.t. 'diially entitle,! to it before. In oth
daughter during school year in
plant.
tor
the organ of the Retail Liquor Peal er word., if the
good family. Call on or address, A.
Order Promptly rilled by
ers' association, according to that In- which eoncres. undertook to provide
F. Conrad, Gregory Clear a'.ore.
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Wftrctoust on l&Sroad Track.

Conditions

McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers

Repairs

like-minde-

firavs ihreshiDfr Machines
u

Grain Sacks
Bale Ties

able-bodie- d

Fence Wire
V-

-

1

buy Native products,
Hay, Gruiu,

Kte.

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

lleiui,

PELTS

:

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in ' 5tock
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

i

For Inflammation orOatarrhol
the lilndilt-ranPiwMed lid
MO CURB S3 FAT, Coraa
iiuitklf and prnmnfntlT tha
wortit raws ol Ciouorrboa
and Ulff-I- , do
of bow

over pain. Barns, cnta
applnai, stings, instant relief. Dr
Thomas' Electric OIL At any drag
store.
Monarch

liiux diBDilinB.
Sold b? drugguta.
I'r'ee 81.00, or by mail, port,
paid, !.(), boxes, 12.74.

hnrnilem.

Abaolatalj

The Best

.
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Sold by
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CO,

ncllefantalna. Oka.
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)'.

SOLD IN 1903

one-hal-

1,410,402,300 Bottles Sold
from
to 1004

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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,

h

WOOL, HIDES

m PELTS

A

SPECULTV

semi-disabilit- y

-

TUCUMCARI
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Program of
Albuquerque Fair
The Monday program of the Albuquerque fair had practically to be
abandoned.
Beginning tomorrow the
be aa follows:
will
program

An Inclination Jo In eormip.vM
I'"!?.! "0.'1".'!SW; t!,t llut "",

h

a common

"
iiu"
of Uiot.

indigtion co'nV.'ii)in iiiuncroiion

symptom of thu American people.
ami that

Kf.it nwiiiwi to indintion,
like
Lm focxU lw duty et-n

-

S

is doing busiuesa on

UKIDOK STREET

mm

Taylor and Williams.
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
3:30 p. m. Bronco busting.

by

f

end Rcsdyk

o'clock Indian blanket and
races.
pony
ball and
9:00 o'clock Opening
reception, Commercial Club.
9:00 o'clock Gentry dog and pony
show. .
Thursday, October 13th.

irrigation Congress.
10 o'clock Industrial parade
trades display.

and

racing.
4:30

Monkey drill. United States

cavalry.
,

7:30 o'clock Carnival.
9:30 o'clock Ball in Elks hall, for
Elks and their ladies only.
9 o'clock Gentry Dog and Pony
show.
Friday, October 14th.
10:00 a. m. Parade.
1:30 Base ball.
2:30 Horse racing.
'3:30 o'clock Diving Elks.
$1,000 Hamilton and Brown stake

race.
3:30 Rronco busting.
7:30 Carnival.
8:00 o'clock Indian dancing.
9:30 Montezuma
ball, Alrarado
hotel.
9:00 o'clock Gentry Dog and Pony
show.
10:00 a. in. Shriner's parade.
1:30 Base ball.
2:30 Horse racing.
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
3:30 United States cavalry drill
and Indian racing.
7:30 p. m. Carnival night, confetti
allowed on downtown streets.
9 o'clock
Gentry Dog and Pony

show.

Life Lost in

open an account with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank; then
add to this account as rapidly as circumstances will allow you. By so
doing, you will soon become finan
cially Independent.
7

Notice of Annual Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Commercial Club
in the rooms of the club, Tuesday
Oct. 11th, 1904, at
evening,
o'clock, for the purpose of electing di
rectors to serve for the ensuing year
and for such other business as may
properly-combefore such meeting.
'
A DIN II. WHITMORE,
1047
Secretary,, Pro Tern.

Latest

Automobile Race
NEW YORK Oct. 8. Ceo. Heath,
an .American,, driving an imported
car representing an automobile club
won the Wm. K.
of France to-dVaaderbilt junior cup In a 300 mile
road race held in Long Island, under
the auspice of the automobile club
of America. He won by the narrow margin of one minute and 28
seconds, (correct), The content cost
one hla life and at least four persons
were injured, none of them fatally.
A fatal accident occurred to the car
of George Arents, Jr., and the man
killed was Karl Menzel. hla machinist. Aren't'1
car was driving at a
tremendous apeed when just as he
a sharp curve on the
approached
homestead road, the front wheel slipped and the machine went over.
Roth Arents and Menzel were hurled
with tremendous force" to the road
Jfdo, where they weit; ) picked up
unrtoitrclou a Menzot aled j&t a
hospital, Arent's injuries are 'not se
rious. Of nlnteen
starters
only
seven were left when the seventh
thirty-millap was concluded. Burst-etires, broken machinery and
d

mechanical

wetro

ilrrauginents

causes for most of the dropping out.
Albert Clement, who 'also drove an
ear and represented an
imported
automobile dub of France, finished
second, and H. H. Lytic, driving an
American machine, was thirtl. His
car was but of twenty-fou- r
horse
power, while Heath drove a ninety
horse-powe- r
car and Clement an
eighty.
Clement protested
decision
of the Judges in declaring the win
ner. The decision was withdrawn
and his protest will be heard. The
winner will be declared at the meeting of the Automobile association
later In the day Heath covered the
distance of 300 miles in five hours
twenty-siminutes
and forty-fiv- e
seconds. Clements
In five hours
and twenty-eigh- t
seconds. Clements
entered his protect on the grounds
that his time had not been taken according to the conditions ivlilch govern a race.
x

$100,000.00

D. T. HOSXMS,

Otzhhr

-

-

-

Surplu; $30,000.00

7-

The returning court officials give
the news of the doings in the Raton
court. Owing to the blocking of
malls and telegraphs no reports could
be got through before.
City Clcra
Rufus Carter was compelled by the
dealslon of the court, refusing Jo
quash a writ of mandamus to recog
In
nlze G. E. Lyon as mayor
the case of the Territory vs. Richard
Dawe, charged with the murder of
Geo. Willis a fpntlnuance to the
March term was granted.
pro-te-

--

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.

Mrs. Cheatham, who was Indicted
for perjury was granted a change of
venue to San Miguel county. In the
case of McKee vs. Hljrenbaugh, In
which McKee sought to recover prop
erty sold by A. A. Jones and W. C
Wrlgley to secure payment of a fee.
Mrs. Cheatham claimed to have sold
the property to McKee and In the
course of her testimony In the court,
she gave evidence that was believed
to be perjured. She presented a receipt signed by Harry MussNwhlte,
he had
which the latter declared
the
signanever signed. By placing
ture over a genuine signature of
to 'a lettter in the possession
of McKee, it was found" they corresponded so closely that several experts declared the signature to the
receipt was a forgery obtained by tracing. As Mr. McKee swore the lettetr
had never gone out of bis possession,
an effort was made to have him in
dieted for perjury, but this failed.
Other criminal cases disposed of
were: Territory vs. T. J. Wallace.
Larceny from office of a gold watch
The defendant
chain and charm.
was found guilty by,' the jury, and
sentenced to one year in the Territo
rial penitentiary.
Territory vs. Feres Fernandez lar
ceny. This case was continued until
the March term of court.
Territory vs. Tomas Barela, larceny
of a horse from Arthur Manby. The
defendant was found guilty and sentenced to eighteen months in the penTerritory' vs. Jose I. Gonzales, larDeceny from hotel in Springer.
fendant sentenced to thirty days In
"
jail.

rmomlvmm'ofltmm9l.

r'ENRY L0RENZEN
C

Your Investment Goaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per aent on
special deposit? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Teedar Blk

CALL

Damn's HqlcU
FOU ALL OCCASION'S
Phone I'
at Stable of Coolev

St

FE.

N.

6. II.

Boys' Rubbers,

yv

S.msU

Koom for Com- -'

"

aol Northwest Ttias,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

f

LAS VEGAS

Boys' Yellow Slickers,

Ladies' and Misses'
Macintosh s, Unv
brellas & Leggins,

Thompson
Hardware

LIGHT
k FUEL

Company

s

CO.

SELLS

!inl our iiriccs nro

WILLOW CREEK

ooinplctc.

HE DUNCAN
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MON
DAY, OCT. 17.

Mon.

THE

GEO. C. ELLIS.

rv vw v

ADAMS, Manager,

ers,

Amorloarv or European Plan,

ti Osrner

Proprietor

M4IJ

New Mexloo Arlsona

R.ESOR.TS

4

THBhiffh mountains ofare most dnllutitfal to
flmt month
Autumn ana
at the famou rmoit are lea crowded. Now ts the lime to beat eujoy your outing.
Termii $2 a dyi $10 a wctk.
aooom-mndntloi-

Farc;Encli Way , $1.00
Round Trip, (foin Saturday morninn and
reiurniiiK ine iouowiiik rTiaar. or going meant lay and returning the following Tueedar,
aiO.Qu iMiverlnu all I'harirm.
I.wtTe ordnrx at Murpbejr's drug Mtoreor at
wooater a omm).
JU(1k
H. A. HARVEY, Las Vegas.

2nd

Store

Drldao St. Old Towa,
FOR ONE VEEKf

Iron Beds Tor
..
r'oldlng Bed for
IJ0.OU Uefrlgerator for
l6.0n

$2n.OO

Full Una

CUTLER'S.

COMPANV.

f www

Tli

Oldest,

I.arst

1CIAI.

and lti'Nt. '

s.

.

f
rtff
Stoves
--

of Heating

$1 SAt

atrromll.OOup.

Good Dressers

'

for

$h.oo

and up.

Oood Sewing Machines

at from W So to 15.00.
prioes on Wool and Granite Ruga.
at greatly red ueed prices for ona
Everything
-

, Hptwlal

week..-

4

VEGAS PHONE NO,

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

ROOM

BARTON

,

THE
COMMODIOUS:

Harvey's in September.

F. P. WARING, Manager.

Baths and StnlUry Plutnblns
Throughout.

DINING

(iMMrtwcateJ

The oalr inaaranoa ooapady ot rating under a state law of
prorldlng (or extended lnauranoe In oaae or lapse after three jean. Haa gtveji
owiw reeulu in settlement wim urxug pouoy noiaera lor premiums paia um
a&7 other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and diapatoh. Writ say
form of poller that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terras and beet advantages,

Men's Rubbers,

M.

(,

MOST

ot3

Miller.

Elaotrla Lighted.
Pr
tI Fir
Stotm Httd Centrally Loat4. 1

'

Imtmrt mmiaommu ttmrnmrnlU

mi.w
mmlmvm.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

CLAIRE

HOTEL

moroUl

Re-

Men's Rubber Boots.

Vim will

eft

SANTA

This Rainy Weather
quires

riht and axsorliin-iitCo

La.j

Im

CXX

SAVKtS
twm mwmmm

VEQAM

it z

UNION

Ladies' Rubbers,
Men's Yellow Slick

Schmidthoe.

GrandAve and Fount lan 8qaare.

!

U9

i' t

.

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Horseshoeing:
Rubber Tiree,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,' .
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OHlce

si TKZ

"Evw-vjoiSfv- m

ROSENTHAL

BLAGKSMITHING

Mus-selwhit- e

itentiary.

A9yii4iAAMttM

ModmmoMltm

"

030,000.00

il Vfi- -

whmfm Utmv wM bflma rom mm Imoomm.
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Avrtiue, La

Vegaa, New Mexico.

The A.

TtZ DSPOOTS.

F. WHITE'S,

Doufctati

-0

At. Cashtor j

F.O. JAMAHY,

H. OOKE, Pvmkfrmt

AT

Doing of Raton Court

Great

Ompttml PmUlm,

il

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUB

Eastern Styles
No.

at-th-

FIRST

"r

W.
PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III. MRS.

ay

1:30 p. m. Baae ball.
2:30 p. m. Horse racing.
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
3:30 Bronco buptlng and Indian

:

trf

7:30-Jarnl- val.

,8:00

WW
LkUimUL
LAS VEGAS!.

IZTERSS1 PAID ON

Millinery

Dr. Prion; the oreatfw of Dr. Tribe's Creirni tlaklfyr Powder and Delicious Klaroring EitrSSU."
A Ntk seek eentalnin 76 losllsnt receipt lar sting the Fees' malls tree ts any aetata.

fnind

.

OF

Both 'phones No. 141.

no sour stomach no fornution of gas as it Is
baked at a high temperatureall indigestible

iflifq3&

uh

i mu

gho c;e r ,

.

--

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, ei press and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. (21 I S Slith street.
Mrs. M. J. Wood'a news stand. Las
Vgaa transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

PtlrfliiiHcw-Eti- if

i. l .
-vv V
$1,000 purse, Yellowstone whUkey,

OPTC.

JOHN A.PAPEN,

Tuesday, October 11th.
1:30 p. m. Base ball game.
2; 30 p. m. Horse racing.
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
8:30 p. m. Cavalry drill United
States soldiers.
7:30 p. m. Carnival.
8:00 o'clock Indian danae.
9:00. o'clock Gentry dog and pony and there would rm no constipation
made from thi whole wheat-berr- y
how.
matter removed.
12th.
Wednesday. October
lfliW a. I in. Irrigation convention
'"."..!
'(
meetit.
. ,
p. ro: Base ball.

-

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

1ft.
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During the night of the flood V. 8
4
...AND...
far beiiutlf ul ArlKouvetilr an'it Catalogue of
All N
A. Givens offered $30 to any man
I'la.VN,
it
4
Tilt: TR.INIDAD
$
MftIT FXCFIIFNT SFBVir.r5
that would go into the stable and get
As there were several
horses out.
Special Steiieiy.
Siirn Wrllliifr,
IN THE CITY
I'ieJure Training?,
Attorney V. I!. Bunker has receiv- Inen who went in at about the same
IS
FOUND
M
OI'KMNd J'liA Y
AVall J'aper, iila.ss,
we are ready to give eachman
ed from his friend, Robert Campbell, time,
hi.s- pro rata share If lie will call
l'alnls, Vc.
Notice.
of Wells county, Indiana, , who was
K.
Addrewi W.
around at the stable office. We also
AtiderstU
9ldebt.
I have
my dental office
to run for office
(KstaMUhnd Ihm8.)
request thase that, took blankets,
in room 2 Center Block and will be unfortunate enough
Matinee SATUItDA V.
Pupils ovirr 13 years old tkm.
pleased to have those needing dental and he defeated, the following letter tools, bridles, tobacco, etc., to bring
Bo.rd mud Room is Oomt.- &
back.
them
CLAY
GIVENS,
of
cost
the
work call.
DR. S. C. BROWN.
describing the
experiment:
English Prmiarator,! Hu8l- DcpartmenU:
I
... CENTER STREET.
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
,
'"Lost four months' and twenty-threHhortlisud, Tyiwwrltlng, Scientific
Clrrkstilp,
Titlography,
Advartt'ing
CCNTKN STRCtv
345 hours' sleep thinking of
days,
BARGAINS
and Kmployiiicnt Iluroau. Frca to pupils.
FIRST
CLASS WORKMEN
Colo.
of
twenty-threPine
Trinidad.
acres
'the election,
College building,
St.,
IF YOU ARE TO MEET AN!
Property at 614 Columbia Ave.,
0. U QREOORV. Pras.:
corn, four sheep, five hogs, two front worth $3,000 sell for $2,250.
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
' .1
Gave away
..
teeth and some hair.
Property 320 National Ave., $1,800
('
TAKE THEM TO
ninety-si- x
plugs of tobacco, 13,838 for $1,430.
DUVALL'S . , .
drinks of whiskey, 2,884 glasses of
Pray be not only well dressed,
Property at 800 Railroad Ave., $1,100
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
but shining in your drejs. I do
two
School
seven
'$900.
for
books,
FOR A
beer,
Sunday
not mean by a clumsy load of gold
four dresses,
Half cash; balance easy payments.
GOOD DINNER.
pairs of . suspenders,
and silver, but by the taste and
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
S. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
eight, dolls aud twenty two baby ratfashion of it.
tles.
Told 5.58S9 lies, shook hands
Lord Chesterfield to his son.
The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
25,538 times, talked enough to have
Great Western Stoves Kanses
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Galmade in print 1,600 volumes the size Meat Market Is over, and they have
I I IMMM
CHMRTPR OMK RANGES
sr.
of a patent office report, kissed 126 received a fresh supply of the finest
Las Vrtras fhoneMl
pa macs
The taste and fashion
Bonn ftAHaes
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
babies, cut three cords of wood, was native meats ever shown In thU
AMD A FULL UHt OF HEATERS.
of fine custom-mad- e
Us Ve$u Roller Mills,
bitten three times by dogs and a baby market. Give u a trial and bo con'
10-broke my watch which co;t me $3J)0 vinced.
are in the clothes
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
J. R.SMITH, Pre
nr nf tlii al)ve
Buy
to set mended. Loaned out three
Ktutrniitrpil nuiKin
label
this
NOTICE
can
with
$2,000
Party
bearing
Wbulmate anil Uctall Uealaln
llere'x n ISitf Special This Week
barrels of flour, twenty bushels of learn
of exceptional good opportunity
meal, twenty-wiof
fL0UR,(iRAIIAM,(0R1MAl,BRA5
butter, to invest in permanent Las
pounds
ft12 Hintth Axminlt.r
Vegas
fJOf QO Ktir f,m
130 pounds of pork, twelve dozen eggs
siw Hag, wortli
ofWHEAT
G.
this
enterprise by addressing
J
130 toad pencils, ten liibKs, two hoes,
fice.
4 Ulifhestcash prlfiP
.11 ST THINK- :I
seven boxes of paper collars.
mind the washouts but l'o to
pnlu lor Tiimnir tubh'
Reason
MAKERS
in
tteed
NEW yRK
4
Colorado
Wh'tfr&le
For ladies' on gentlemen's suits
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
called my opponent a liar for which
or rsia coats. It is rain-proo- f
LAS VEGAS. N. M.I
I paid ?I1 doctor bill, made twenty-seve- n two or three more day boarders. Rates
r'"i" f t) iH irop H.wl (Hewing
but iMirous to air.'Large variety
J4J m
shown by
promises which I failed to keep on application.
J Equal to fine ciiftom-mad- Kurfl
r'oldtng Sewintr Tahlm.
and which cost nie $11 to ett!o bein all but price. Cj Ihe makers'
FOR RBNT The Wooster house.
TAILOR
sides login? fifty-ninhad an
fri' tid-when you want PORK. He RUSSELL, ...-THFur fl.7i Voiding :ril TMd)t.
guarantee, and ours, with
furnished.
H.
WoosS.
Partly
Apply
No.
of
with
Phone
the
wife
Colorado
result
89.
my
argument
every garment. jj We are
'
has cnoujfh of the native on
K"r
A" w ""' lanlfts.
which I brok a vase, ruined a shirt ter, City Hall.
Exclusive Agents in ihis city.
$3w-rfbosom, had two handfuls of whiskers
hand to last through half a
For a
outfit, single or
C",t,m lllwJ '"'"f01"'
' f
Mrs.
brieve there's
cents worth of
pulled out and
double, f wll on the reliable
dozen washouts.
Delicious
9
court plaster, besides
$39 a burglar In the pantry where I put
1,L AT THK MONKV KAV1NO
livery, fe"i hikI ale stabl
f
srouK.
th
made
this afternoon."
pie
in hard ca.ch."
S
"Well, I guessw It won't
Ring No. 15.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Las Vegas, N'ew Mexico
BAA
WM.
SOU.
for tue to go down; the
Sotero Oonzal-- s of Corazon, was be ntc's-art RBitmmml Av S
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PATRIOTIC GALLUP Why doc
not C. II. yodg. of the United States
army la charge of the recruiting
In New Mexico open an office
in Gallup? RBka the Itepnbllean. In
the last four or five months ho has
socuned hut a half dozen ' recruits
That number could be had In a week
here. Gallup Rent fifi men to th Span
war and there In plenty
of material hrc nuw.
GOATS FOR THE FAIR
A number of. Sierra county's leading AnRora gat raisers shipped about
75 head .of
thn anlmali to I he
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Twenty
CONDEMNS COUNCIL
members of the Commercial club of
Albuquerque- Including President linker and Secretary McCanna, at a
niht
Thursday
meeting
special
adopted a resolution wntch condemns
the action of the ci'y council in Its
action in turning down ordinances
proposed by the Albuquerque Traction company, which had they passed,
would have altered l,h street railway
franchlno ordinance to such nu extent that the Triolion company would
be given Ihc fifty years franchise
wlihout nny furiher effort on their
part to comply with the exactions ot
the original franchise ordinance
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in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few aro willing to take any other after having once used It. For
sale by all druggists.
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Geurge H. Hunker, Attorney at las
Veeder b.oek. Lu Veg,
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CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civir and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
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branchesj Algebra, Botany, Zool.
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ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
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comprising Algebra, 11
yrs; Geometry, lj yrs; English, yrs; History, 2 yrs; Bio-logy, 1 yrj Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yr; Physiology,
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Civics, yrj and two full years of professional work
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Fraternal Union of America meeu
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in .h Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. E3 wood. F. M.; W
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Th
Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102. meeta
every Friday night a
their hall In the Schmidt bulldlnt
m west ot Fountain
aquare, at 8 o'clock
p Dl
Visiting members are always wel
come.
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relieve a bad back and cure it cure
every kidney and bladder disorder,
from, headache to complicated cases.
Mrs. Sarah Walnier. widow of the
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
years of her life in that corporation, but is now living with relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and Pef- fcr itreefs, Harrlsburg, Ta., says:
"From a fall I received on a we hoard
walk in my yard about sixteen years
ago, when I injured my back, I had
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Many times at night I could not turn
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Miss Nora Murphy Dead,
Miss Nora Murphy, instructor In
vocal music at the College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts, situated
at Jdesllla Park, died at the home of
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ill with typhoid fever Immediately
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o- of Cavendish. Vt. was Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Georgo Cainpfiehi au,. daughtrobbed of his customary health by
er returned to Albuquerque, Monday
of Chronic
invasion
Constipation.
E. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- .
Offic.
New Lifo Pills a Wyrnan
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East
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broko into his house, h'.s trouble was V M
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They're guaranteed to cure, 23c nt
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Cures Winter Cough.
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"Watch The Kidneys."
tho cough troubles her, two or three
"When they are affected .life 13 in ctnietery trustee.
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danger,"
says Dr. Abcrnethy, the
B. P. O. E., Meeta First And Thlrr to be up and well." 25c, 60. $LuO.
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great English physician. Foley's Kid- Thursday evenings, each monut, a
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Professor and Mrs. F. A. Jones,
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosen wald's and
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
will leave tonight for St. Louis. On
Davis & Sydes.' on the piaza. Faro,
Regular communications 1st and 3rd 10
the way they will stop at Raleigh,
cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
in
each month. Visiting
Thursdays
Mo., to visit their 'son, Klston, who
broth era cordial:
AL
Invited.
R
Is attending the
State School of
Williams, W. M.; Char lea H. Spot
Mines. They will also visit the old
leder, Secretary.
1Z
hom
of Mrs. Jones before return
ing,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meat
Mcoud and fourth Thursday evening,
Cu of Lockjaw.
jf each month at the 1. O. O. F. unl.
Iockjaw, or tetanua, is caused by Mra. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. G.; Mlaa JulU
a bacillus or germ which exists plenSee
Uyater, y. Q.; Mrs. A. J. We-rU-,
tifully in street dirL It Is Inactive Mrs. Sofle
Treas.
Anderson,
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as in
Eastern Star, Regular Communlc
tho wounds caused by percussion Uon second and fourth Thursday ever
caps or by rusty nails, and when the logs of each month. All visiting brotb
air Is excluded the germ Is roused to! Ut Slid iUtfl uie cordially Luvkui,
activity and produces the most vir- Mjs. H. IUsch, worth; matroti
ulent poison known. Tbeso germs tamest Drowne W. P.; Mrs. Emui,
may bo destroyed and ali danger of Benedict, Sea; Mrs. JUL A. Howeit
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham TrenB.
berlains Pain Balm freely as soon
R EDM EN
meet ' in
as tho injury Is received. Pain Balm
Fraterna
la an antiseptic and causes such In- Urotb'irbood
ball
aecon
the
juries to heal without maturation and and
fourth
Thursday
sleep.
In one-thirthe time required by the
usual treatment." For salo by all of each moon at the Seventh Run n
30th Breath.
druggists.
Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M
C.
Lewis, Sachem; Thots.
Llpsov.
Chief of Records.
S. LeQuinn

height.

f

George P. Money Attorney-At-tuu
United Slates
toruey. Office In oiney building, Kai
lais Vegas. N M.

N. M.

OUL
UJ

The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th,' rl899: "I
have used In my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Ilorehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment is the
best we have ever used for headache and pains. The cough syrup
has
been our doctor for tho last
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.. Remain
of Cliff Dwellara,
known, but it ran into thousands of
While exploring the ancient homes dollars. Tho property will bo operated at it fullest rapacity in the
of the Cliff Dwellers, twelve miles up
Santa Clara canyon from Enpanola, a
few days ago, A H, Partridge and
two students of ethnology, from B
ton, unearthed a-- skeleton of one of
the former inhabitant of the perilous
WOES.

The discovery was entirely accidental.
Mr, Partridgo had escorted
the atudenta to the grounds and wan
digging In the bottom of the cave
when he suddenly came upon the
bony fingers of an outstretched hand.
The three Immediately set to work
and in half an hour had excavated the
complete skeleton, minu one shoulder blade.
Tu
person, man or woman, bad been buried in a alttlng position, as shown from the manner In
which the bones were found. One
hand was rained toward the sky, outstretched above the skull, which
made the find possible. The teeth
were found o be nearly porfoct, severs! being lost when t,he skull was
picked up.
Thome who have inspected the skull
state that it has a remarkably Intelligent shape, differing in several angles from that of the modern man.
The forehead la low and protruding
and the hack lines denote strong
points of character. - The bones ai
a trifle-smalle- r
than those of today,
but measurement
of the skeleton
show that tho person must have been
of usual height.
It Is possible that arrangements
may Ire made to send the skeleton to
one of the museums of the east. Tim
students who were present when the
ancient bones were unearthed
are
planning Its removal. Mr. Partridge
brought the skull to this city where
It was Inspected with great curiosity
by those interested In antropologieal
subjects.
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GOOD SERMON
nnr tnuitors Drenched a ser
mon to shoemakers last Sunday event
lirst part.
ing, and within a few days he received
the following lines, written by "A For
6 Tell Me Pretty Maiden, by the famous mer Shoemaker" :
PART II.
t
Florouoru exieue.
How much a man In like himtaw.
Darkies' Jubilee.
inxtame, ImiiU have a sole to loae;
"Claudie" Miss For
both lire m4e tight
Both buva bn Innmxl.
Orchestra 7 Character Specialty.
. ... It...
Overture
rlnli r
l.
Hyrant.
Hyranimous
imBoth ned nmlf to be complete,
1 Character Duo.
By the celebrated
And both are iii1p to go on tmt.
8 Optic Quartette. "Little Cotton Dolly" Tbt-personator King of Diamonds.
lioth nw hcallnir; tbny oft areola,
2nd
Rastu
Richesgold.
1st
with
Belles
tenor,
Ami Doin in time an vurn mi muuiu.
oUnnov nf flm Smitliorn
KhiMiH the laBt In
Buzzardroost
mti with liwn
With
Beanpole
tenor, Rusty
dance. Melissa Geranium, Virginia
1st base, Andrew Jackson Jaryour-bone- The flrnt hhall belHxt; midwhun
Rosebud,
Angelina Pinkblosaom
wear out they're mended new,
2nd base, George Washing- The ahoes
and Magnolia Sunshiue. ,
w&en men wear tnu uwj r mmni, mj.
ton
trod niKin, and both
are
Slipperypate.
both
They
3
'Amazon March." Miss Liza Jackson
nothlnit loth ;
W
tread ou
0 Darktown Is Out Tonight.
and Company.
Signor Both have theirother,
tlee, neit her decline.
world to iihlne,
to
and
the
When
ixilUhed,
Watermelon
Puicett,
Mr.
Tootsy
Pauline." Song aud Dance.
4MyRainbow
out; and would you chooao
with a high stepping plantation ATond both
j(!
atmea.
Coon, Miss Peachy Primbe
bin
or
man
a
le
dance by the company.
NowbttryjHirt IUthM.
rose aud Company.
A

You never heard these Jokes,
and you never had so much
Laugh for so little money
Go? Of course you'll go, and
your friends with you

50c 75c and $1.
Get your tickets now
..

OUR

FUR

PROGRAM.
PART I.

issns Reuben JohnsiiiK
Bones. .Topsy Turvy, Arabella Snowball,

Interlocutor

M

IlfflS

Turvy.

.

"My Sunbeam Lou". . Miss Arabella

Solo
Rosy Cowslip- Diua Dew drop. Sukey Gold- -

Snowball.
a
Cocoanut
in
Tree,"
"High Up
eurod.Gloriaua Sunbeam.
and Chorus.
Cowslip
Rosy
Four
Crlored
"The
snnmnf ChoruEyes at Me"
Hundred." By the Company "Don't Make Dem Scandlus
Hamfat and End Men.
Tina
Clouds
Dem
Away,"
Jubilee Sonit "Push
"The Good Old Autumn Time" (by special
Sukey Goldenrod.
request. .Missus Reuben Johnsing
Sunbeam
Gloriana
"Ma Hoodoo Houey"
River..
Lovely Tilda-nit- .
Suwanee
and Chorus.
Hit Sandwiched Between
Solo.."Kiss Yourself Goodbye" Dinah LocalMusical
Selections
uewurop.

Tanibos

WYNNE SUCCEEDS PAYNE
s
marsh mosnuiioeM, nappie-wmAS POSTMASTER GENERAL
nllchar-nlan- t
mosquitoes,
Presi10.
Oct..
WASHINGTON.
common house mosquitoes, woodland
the
announced
dent Roosevelt today
to raise bit
pool mosquitoes, enough
actJ.
Robert.
of
Wynne,
ters on the face of common humanity. appointment
ming posi master general, as postmaster
There wore large charts snowing
a
general.
also
mosquitoe's digestive system,
o
or
of his lancet,
some
are
"There
eonga that will
a foot long. There was a large
musical entnu-sias- t.
said
the
never
tile,"
of a mosquito "in me aci ui
cross-seotio-

picture

'.
New biting."
They See Mosquitos from
Is
a female
that
notice
'I hope you
Washmate
from
"The
Crabs
John.
said
mosquito."
Jersey,

.guess that's ifeht," Jiuswered
Cumrox. "My daughter eit3
down at the piano and tries to kill a
few of 'em every evening.But it's no
use." Washington Star.

Oysters

Sent on Approval
TO KESVONtlBLS

oci-an-

ring-legge-
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k
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Name of Now Hotel

t

..

it

To tofitbo Mffltof thli pub- Ncatloa an advertising me
oflar yon cholc of
dium

v

Two'

4

Bwil

ic

Hra)

Holdtr It mid of ttit finest
quality bard rubber, In four
Inpla part. 6tt4 with vary
hlghaat (radt, large ilze ltk.
gold pen, any fleilbltlty
Ink feeding device

perfect
Either ityle Richly Oold
Mounted for preeenutloo
purpoMi SI 00 extra.

j

Itai
If you do
sented, fully a fine value
11 you can tecure for thre
Unes the price In any other
oiaket. If ot entirely eatlt- factory hi every reaped, return H and tu rutll BtniyM
$1.19 for It, tfmtitra 10c It
fotyoar troubl In wiling at
and to jhotu oar axtfUemt In
one
the UugMIn ftn-(- Not
customer In jooo hae atkad
for their money back.)

n

Fill out this coupon aud enclose in scaled letter toThe Optic before
November 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given t en dollars in cash.

m

Document Blanks

Indemnifying

Safety Pocket Pea Holder
ent free of charge with each
Pen.

Appearance Bond, Dta't Oewt

Bond

Garnlahee, Sheriff- O&ee
Bond, General
Road PeUtlon
Bond of deputy
Guardlan'i Bond and Oath
Admlniatrator'a Bond and Oat

Letter, of Gaardlanehlp
Letters of Admlnlatratloa
Warraat to Appralaen
Bummoni, Probate Court
laeh 1H
JuaUce'a Docket,
tnek tW 9
fuaUce'a Docket, I
Record for Notary Publlo
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to IClwm)
Bond for Deed
Application for Llcenaea
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Laaeo
Affidavit and Bond la Attaemm
Origteal
AffladlTlt and Writ la Attaeamw.
ld

Duplicate.
Citatkm
Constahle
Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranhj

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

taweld St Ort roll, Kkk.

morning bulletin regarding Lady Cur-r.osays: "Her ladyship had a good
.
night and her condition ia wjcouraj-IngThe rompllcatlon of pY)V.tis
which has supervened will involve u
lengthened and anxious illness und
rapid progress cunnot be expected.

-

Notice for Pahllcattoo
Teatre
Notice of Gernlshmt oa Bxet
Forthcoming Bond

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW

391

IMPROVING SLOWLY
Oct. 10 The

CASTL13,

,

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MlttlmtM
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War

Offer
jy Grand Special
a
lott By vy uie pen mi
not And
repre-

UueHin Mf&.Co.

1

,

My grade is

8uKmonj
Writ of Attachment, Orlflnai
Writ of Attachment, DtipUcaU
Affidavit in Attachment, QriglD
Affidavit In Attachment, DapUcat..
Garnishee Summooa, Original
Garnishee Bummona,4Duplloata
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Mr

Bj NfliMnd

:

Hp

Subpoena)

Styla
For
Only

4
4.

WAI.MElt

'

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Oil

Popular

:

Mu choke of name is
My name is
Mi school is

X

LADY CURZON

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

I Ft Mot QrOt Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN

ThtM

PROMINENT NEW YORK
CLUBMAN KILLS HIMSELF
IK- NEW YORK, Oct.
1 'ester
Hal!, a member of several
prominent, clubs today shot and killed
himself. A Knit brought by him
agaitist. two other clubmen alleging
slander and demanding $100,000 dam
ages was to have come up In court,
today.

FOR SALE BY THE

PEN

mi-nd

j

I
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aSa

FOUNTAIN

hbiu

d

FBOPLS

Laiigniin

WV

1 1

Cina nf

y

10,-F- rank
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Mr.

Scotch
mosquito is as harmless as a
one.
ington,
bites
never
any
He
Collie dog.
the
was
1
Inspecting
from Virginia
Rv this time
the
showed
which
hatchers
Salmon
Columthe
of
hatching
entire process
bia River Chinook salmon from pink
Steel
SALMON FROM
eggs about the size of peas.
water
in
sunk
were
running
t,.kPts
PINK EGGS showing the stagres of development
minnows.
from, the larvae to the live
salmon
the
of
feature
An interesting
canning
was
the
miniajture
exhibit,
In
association.
factory of the Alaska
crabs
saw
Dungeness
this building we
Indigenous to Every State
of marine life from the
sorts
all
and
and to Many Foreign
worms
state of Washington, marine
Countries.
and deep sea reptiles by the biological
association of the United Kingdom,
and all varieties of growing oystersVir;
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 6. Seeing so
dams. The oysters in the
John's credulity
lobginta exhibit taxed
many New Jersey mosquitoes,
a measuring
he
pulled
that
so
crabs
heavily
worms.
Dungeness
sters marine
asked the
and
from Seattle and pink salmon eggs rule from his pocket one or tne di- Pivot hn (Hvfn nri viiPire nf measuring
ii.- - p,.i,.nit.;n
men John has tne
"ereeuv feeling" and made me valves. Like all
He wanted w
so nervous I cant sleep. But John "measuring habit."
07 ll&n- . n thn mnsniiitn- ps- - r.it.auiii
tl'teat
..
the.
picture
. .
YiAtt I11S niiuu aui. wii
Wbit and we had to see it and as a brandt. "The Night
with an ir- - here by Holland and exh bite in the
consequence I am seized
.
. .
........ nAun.1 tinnsn ftTin It Was Willi
resistible impulse to
1
.til
hear a buzzing great difficulty that I restrained him.
time
-But permission to measure the oyswe
and
was inter- ter was readily granted
. But. the mosquito display
and one- in
the
it
eight
found
Just
measured
(t
We
funu
all.
esting. after
What a
and
shell.
acrosta the
half lnch
.i r!ch.irips hnildinzi
roreisiiy
that
irglnia
these
one
of
glorious boon
also found much fo our surprise
a
to
most
be
would
vtjnurcn
interesting oysters
this wa9 one of the
Instructive buildings at the fair, ble!" Half the oyster could be used
in
The exhlhit Is not intended to convey for the soup and the rest served
are
or
steaks
cutlet.
the impression that mosquitoes
Here we saw specimens of animals
New Jersey's only product. If my
woods lndlgneoug to every state
New
and
Jersey
me
serves
right
memory
as exhibits from Japan, Goras
well
of
lightalso produces a good brand
"New
South American countries.
and
heard
many
ging, at least I have often
he- - Here are Georgia and Oregon white
as
to
referred
Jersey lightning",
i
cnmottiiiKr awful ranld. But the' nine. Montana
spruce and cotton
here.
California
redwood,
cherry,
wood,
lichtnine is not on exhibition
The mosquito exhibit is the work of birch, ash. white cedar, and a thous
the New Jersey, experiment station and other varieties of woods native to
and Is intended to show the methods American soil.
.1 .
Y.r.r,n ...if InfA nnxiro flf1 f OT
There arej SCRATCH TABLETS For ink. 10
exterminating the pest.
for pencil. 5 cents a
millions of mosquitoes in bottles and cents a pound;
office.
The
at
Optic
salt pound
to cards,
pinned

s.

town

I

V

j

ij

Owing to the length of the entertain- 5 -- "Plantation Specialties" Dark
Twins DatiodU and nyaeinin
ment no encores will be permitted in the

'

;

IMS

Rose Sweet Hose'. ...Clemeutina Bltffoot
Solo- - "Kidin on a Golden Automobile . .
by Miss Tina llamfut and ana men
Oritfinul Oration -- The Evils of Bachelor- tom and now ve Lone uwiub
Miss Topsy
Remedy Them

''A

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the hi
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste- rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
limit
30 days.
Uth,

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to

A. N. BROWN,
GeneralPassenger Agent,
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He Got His Trunk

ALL RIGHT

a

i

Col. Francis T. !!. Fvst. M. I).,

himself during the flood
One of the Important
at Trinidad.
tbe
dlstlngulshment was
results of
Mlntrels
of lb
that he saved tho only piece of bagSee the
1- on VH
gage rescued from the Trinidad staHe took heroic measures to
Dunn tion.
Chmrlfi Rudolph ud lUchard
set that one. little steamer trunk,
fared forth for Rociada today.
without which he would have been
the lost in the United State of America
Look at pao 7 if you would see
rforraor of t
and would have started for Spanish
picture of the Siar
Mlniitrels.
There were valHonduras at once.
Lady
uable, papers In the trunk and other
Oulld of the EpUcopal highly Important posse-tslonof the
Tb LadU-a'
tomorrow at 2:30 genial doctor.
meet
ill
When be saw the
church
:
walls of the passenger station begin
at the home of Mr. Jules Daniel.
to sway and,, the ground to heave as
Loula C. de Uaca. Infant on of
though rocked by an earthquake, he
Pablo C. de Baca died at Talpa. Tao offered a
porter twenty dollars to go
county, N. M., of cholera infantum. Into the building and bring forth the
The porter demurred that
Sat- trunk.
Attorney B. T. M11U got back
break Into the station.
daren't
he
El
urday night, comlnn by way of
break
me
In, my dear Gaston,"
"Let
the
Pmo and the Duke City from
He procured an ax
said the doctor.
eaL
and made short work of a baggage
The porter went In,
The regular monthly meeting of room window.
the
followed
doctor, but couldn't
by
held
the ladles' Relief society will be
The building was
find
trunk.
the
t
afternoon
tomorrow
at the Home
time
rocking like a ship In
by that
1:30.
a storm. The porter feared for his
The Pastime Dancing club is a sew life and started to flee. "Go back af
ter that trunk," said the doctor, "or
organisation, and will giro Ibelr initial dance tomorrow night at Tool-y- s I'll break your head as I did that
ball, corner National avenue, and window." The porter went back and
the trunk was found and carried to
Twelfth street.
a place of safety, five minutes 'before
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Mueller re- the building took a toboggan ullde of
turned Saturday night from St. Louis. twenty feet and went to pieces In
They came via Fort Worth to Albu- the flood.
querque, where they were delayed

6'

FOR THE

ud'

Fl 4 DLFELD'S
THE PLAZA
4

"

for several dys..

Colfax Nominees

Special to The Optic.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct 10. All
attractions from the north will arrive over the U. & R. G. tomorrow
morning, and at Albuquerque tomorrow afternoon. We have arranged
with the Santa Fe to send an excursion train every day commencing tomorrow from Las Vegas. Irrigation
congress will not open until WednesDr. Meade has left
day morning.
Denver over the D. & R. G. The Irrigation congress will be largely attended.
The weather conditions are
tournament
Tbe baseball
perfec.
opens Tuesday afternoon. Two hundred Navajo Indians, two troop
cavalry arrived today. Grand Exalted
Ruler O'Brien of the Elks will arrive
Thursday morning. Big crowds of
people are coming In today. No trouble on the railroad south or west of
Albuquerque except between Rlncon
and El Paso. All trains from the
south coming via Demlng.
o
Manager Blood of the Blues, reeelv-e- d
a telegram from Albuquerque today which said that as a result of
the drawings for places In the baseball contest. Lag Vegas would play
and Albuquerque
Gallup Tuesday
Thursday. In the event of the local
team not being able to reach Albuquerque In time for Tuesday's game,
(and It cannot do so), Albuquerque
will play Gallup Tuesday and the
I.a Vegas-Gallugame will come

THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING AND
SATISFACTORY AS

MARCH

VEGETABLES

PRESERVES

s

Sat-today- 's

Jackets, they are
see them for yourself.
up-to-da-

Look at Our Window Display

AND

fFQIPLJ

Recommended by Physicians
'

:'

For Sale By Us Only.

.'

AT

GROCER. DICK
Buster Bripwn
gtUE;BIBBAM

"y

.

The Best and

Largest Stock of

iiinr

iiiivx

iiinii..

in

FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.

K ir rj

rl rt'
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CLOTHES AT THE

4t

IV I
5TEIfl-&L0(-

Y.ll

g

L

tl

OMART

Clothes

"XT

in

AX is kown by the
f1r41iii-riYinn:iT-

make the man, they
help to make his looks,
and if vou want to be
seen in the best clothes- company, pet a Stein
Block or a Hart. Shaff-ne- r
& Marx Suit. You
will find Style, Fit and
pre-emine-

Buy

Ederheimer-Sein-

in.

The store that gives you better values than other stores.
Now showing large assortments in children's Long Coats;
from 4 to 14 years,

Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,
Ready-Mad- e
Skirts,

nt

T

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and I Sets,
SIXTH STREET,

On Oct. 2nd when the Wahah lr.-ne- r
Blue Limited is put on between
Chicago and St. Louis the tlm? be
tween those two cities will ''be cut
down one hour, the new trains covering the distance In seven hours, whil
eight hours has been the recor l. This
means practically a mile a minute
clip. The trains leave Chicago dailv
11:03 a. m., and arrive ia St. Louis
:3 p. m, and leave St. Leu: 2 00
n:., and arrive In Chicag.) 9.00 p. ia.

j.

LET

Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.;

Las Vegas' Steam Laundry.

coi.oica;

imiom: m.

i.as yi:mh imionk

er

W

And take a look

m

(i

Mew

Fall Suits
Made by

s

Clothes for your boys
uoLLing better.

Alfred Benjamin

k Co.

Notice how graceful
thejeoat drops from
the shoulders, the

Cilti:i:MlKKUKK, Prop.

nonbreakab'e
breast

stiff

f

Why throw your money
other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
away-buyin-

jlfgenjamins
MAKERS

AlEWyoRK

Grrtct Clothes kr Akn

at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

THE HUB CLOTHING CO.
Only

71

m

at the. ........

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
M.

LAS VEGAS.

F& LL

i

hard-fough-

double-head-

Store

f

he keeps. Your
reputation may depend
to some extent at least,
on the way you dress.
While clothes do not

Quality

llJEWt

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

tv

these goods, and the prices all right.
Latest Styles in fall and
winter OVERCOATS just

IHIEKIBSV

Outing Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,

BETTER DRESS STORE

r,

To-da-y

Bros.
CAOTAUEDA.

Opposite HOTEL

Guaranteed for Purity,

to-da-

to-da-

and we would like you to
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BACHARACH

Sylmar Olive Oil.
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Mur-phey'-

We have only a few wordsjto say about our Ladies

25c Per Pound- -
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It is an undoubted fact, that our LADIES HATS are just
as correct in style, rich in quality and carefully selected as
any store in Las Vegas. The nobbiest effects in plain Felts,
Changeable Taffetas. Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc., ia
the new shades of Coque Roche, Onion Brown, Green, Maha.
goni and others of the new fashionable colorings all exquisite, high Art creations all Hats that would cost you
double our prloes elsewhere

Fresh English Walnuts

Kuropatkin

Ray-nold-

on our

One-ha- lt

at $2.50 to $0.50

STEARINS, Grocer.
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One-thi- rd

FRUIT
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sheriff; Joe Brackett, probate clerk;
At
Miss Minnie Craig, daughter of the George pace, county treasurer and
Rev. R. M. Craig of Albuquerque, ar- collector; John Davis, supt. of school;
Last Ready
rived In the city Saturday night Miss Republican Sentiment is at high tide
Craig bag been employed as teacher and the prospect is excellent that
a majority will be given for the reIn the schools on the " west side.
(Continued from Page One.)
ill T
publican ticket.
thus giving up not only positions
Will C. Barnes telephoned from his
which they occupied after the battle
Charles Moore, acting
Exalted
ranch at Doraey yesterday that he
of
Uao Yang, but places they had
Ruler of the local lodge of Elks, Sateipected to get to Albuquerque Wedtaken."
previously
nesday to attend the sessions of the urday night xecelved a telegram from
Correspondents
Lucky.
Most
Exalted
Ruler
Wm.
J.
Bryan,
New Mexico Irrigation congress,
MUKDEN, Oct. 10. At last the
Jr.,' to the effect that the gentleman
are permlttod to teleBrown Harris, a merchant of Fort and big wife would arrive In Albuquer
news
that
tho Russian army Is
graph
Sumner, was here today on business. que Tourday morning and would be moving upon tbe
They
Japanese.
He says the people of Ft. Sumner suf- pleaned to greet as many Ijis Vegas
have waited a long tlmo for this
a
Elks
Mr.
Moore
also
and
possible,
loss
from
fered great
the flood,
movement tho turning point lit the
that the roads are in a bad condition. received a letter from the AlbuquerThe advance actually becampaign.
committee
que Elks' arrangement
October
.1th, and tbe preparations
gan
"lhe regular
meeting of which 'said that Mr. O'Kryan would were
lu tho greatest, seenveloped
dedicate tho beautiful new opera
tbe Territorial board of pharmacy
crecy.
duo to be heid at Albuquerque today. house and tbat a grand ball would
MUKDEN, Oct. 10. Sound of heavy
b,? held Thursday nlgbt In honor of
Whether or not a quorum can bo
cannonading Is distinctly audible
A notablo reception
is doubtful.
Tbe Lea Vegan the occasion.'
from the center of the Russian '"adof tbe board are, of course l being prepared and' tbe Albuquervance. Tho Chinese persistently dennable to reach the Duke city.
que Elks want, to know how many Ias
clare
only a few Japanese remain at
It Is
Vegas member are coming.
Llao
Yang. Heavy rain is falling.
Thoc" who desire copies of The requested that those Intending to go
O
Optic containing full accounts, of the leave their names with Hallet
ODELL DOESN'T WANT
at the Plaza bank or at
greatest flood that ever visited New
TO BE SENATOR
on the east side.
Mexico, may secure them at The Optic
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. "I am. tired of
In response to a very genoffice.
office holding. I do not want any
eral demand, a lure edition of
Saturday afternoon a bunch of more of It," said Governor Odell In
flood issues was published.
'
weary, well known citizens arrived this
"Does this apply
city
In the city Jrom Raton.
Among the to the United States Senatorship?"
Mr. W, B. Bunker has telegraphed number were Chief Justice Mills, He was asked. "It does,"
replied
to her husband from a Texas Pacific Messrs. Sec. Romero and W. E. Gort-neGovernor.
the
station that she was due to arrive In
Attorneys Frank Springer, Cha.
El Paso yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Spless, Gupt Peterson and son. They CARNEGIE PLANT AT
Bonier will go to Albuquerque to traveled on a train to Wagon Mound,
HOMESTEAD TO RESUME
meet her.
Mrs. Bunker left New whence they drove to Watrous, finishOct. 8. Carnegie
PITTSBURG,
York for home nearly two weeks ago. ing the journey on a work train. Ac- Steel company announces that every
companying them from Raton were department of the Homestead plant
Saturday afternoon. Miss Jessie E. O. Murphey, R, J, Taupert and will resume
operations
Kraise, a vivacious young lady who Antonio Lucent who were delayed at
night, giving mpJoyment to 8,000
has made her home In Albuquerque Trinidad for
works of
das by the flood.
men. Tbe Monongahela
for more than a year was married to
and
tin plate
the American sheet
Conductor Frank Smith. Both me- JU. 8. SENATOR RANSOM
will
resume
operations next
company
mbra of the happy family have many
OF NORTH CAROLINA DEAD Monday, employing 500 men.
friends in Las Vegas who wish them
WASHINGTON. Oct 8 A special
ell.
to The Post from Garrysburg, N. C. BOSTON WINS AMERICAN LEAGUE PENNANT.
says: Matthew W. Ransom, formerly
F. M. Oildersleevo, of Ridgeway, U. 8.
t
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. ATter a
Senator from this state and
Pa., has after many delays, arrived once American minister to Mexico
contest Boston defeated New
In the city. He Is the expert sent
died fuddenly at his residence in York today at the American League
by the manufacturing company which Northampton county
Park In the first game of the
Is installing the engines at the power
was the "Oth. anniversary of hla
which winds up this year's
plant of the street railway company, birthday.
playing season. The victory assured
to tw that the work Is propeiy
pennant of the
the championship
done.
Freddie- - "What's
the difference American league to the Boston club
between a politician and a statesmen, for another twelve months.
Score 2
Word comes from Tueunuarl that dad?"
m.
3
Si
3
to at
p.
Alex. Street the doiiRhty sheriff of
Cobwlgger "Well, when thqr run
Quay county, has taken unto hlmse.: against
each other the pe'iOclan
Page 7 today will tell you all about
a wife in the person of pretty Miss geta elected," Judge.
the Lady Minstrels.
Lulu Berry, who wis a teacher at
Tncumcarl.
The marriage was celebrated at the Metropolitan hotel at
Wichita Falls, October 2nd.
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
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m.M

Miss Ethel Karns and sister of Inarrived Saturday nlgbt
Saturday evening the republicans
dianapolis,
from Albuquerque
having reached of Colfax county held an enthusiastic
this city via Fort Worth. Tbey will convention at Raton. Two carloads
of Raton people went Town with a
spend the winter here.
braas band. Of course Andrews will
Mrs. R. J. Easley, accompanied by be placed at the head of tho ticket.
her son and daughter and her niece, Jerry Leahy was nominated for the
Miss Lena Hockett. reached home council and M. B. Stockton for the
yesterday evening. They drove from house. For county officers tho fol- later.
lowing were named: Marlon Littreef,
Wagon Mound (o Watrous.
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Railroads will be repaired
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From Every Direction 4a
Alto Let Trains in to
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WE MEU EVERYTHING

EVENING,

Up-to-d-

ate

and Exclusive

Men's Clothing Hcuso in the
City.

